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VHS Packs Early Punch

Model train club's show
chugs into Savannah
Center for the weekend.

Top of the News

WORLD NEWS

U.K. TERRITORY
RELEASES IRANIAN
TANKER DESPITE
U.S. OBJECTIONS

AUGUST
16, 2019
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INSIDE THE ISSUES SHAPING OUR COMMUNITY

Season of Star Power
Starts at The Sharon

Gibraltar's release Thursday of the
Grace I supertanker could ease
tensions between the U.K. and Iran,
which still holds a British-flagged
vessel. Iran assured the U.K. the
ship would not deliver its 2.1 billion
barrels of crude oil to Syria. A6

NEXT WEEK'S FIRST SHOW OPENS BIG-TIME SCHEDULE

NATION & WORLD
REPORT
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WHEELS, E4
Villager enjoys
his restored
1952MGID.

LOCAL NEWS

HELPERS
SOUGHT FOR
EMERGENCY
SHELTERS
Volunteers needed
to assist with natural
disaster operations
in Lake County.

Applicants don't have
to live in the county,
but they must go
through mandatory
training and pass a
background check.
Volunteers commit to
serve for a year. They
help with operations
before, during and
after a natural disaster.
For more information,
call 352-343-9420 or
email disasterready@
lakecountyfl.gov.
- Amber Hair,
Daily Sun

The Associated Press

World: A Russian pilot whose
jet hit a flock of gulls and lost
power after takeoff landed in a
cornfield so smoothly that only
one of 233 people on board
was hurt seriously enough to
be hospitalized. A13

Submitted photos

Country music artist Trace Adkins is coming to
The Sharon for the first time this season.

"Reza: Edge of Illusion" will perform Aug. 23 in the
first show of The Sharon's new season.

Nation: U.S. health officials are

making a new attempt to add
graphic images to cigarette
packets in an effort to curb
smoking. It would be the first
change to U.S. cigarette warn
ings in 35 years. A12
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The News
John Hickenlooper
Colorado's former governor
ended his bid for the
Democratic presidential
nomination
and said he may
run fro the Senate in 2020.
National News, A12

Flamenco Vivo is part of the new season's
international subscription offerings at The Sharon.

By K RISTEN FIORE

Louie Anderson will bring his brand of comedy to
The Sharon for the first time this season.

I Daily Sun Senior Writer

At just under 5 years old, the Sharon L. Morse Performing Arts Center has put
itself on the map of high-end entertainment venues in Florida and has piqued the interest of patrons and performers
alike. After a summer hiatus of less than two months, The Sharon will reopen its doorsAug. 23 for the first show of
the season, "Reza: Edge of Illusion." And "Reza" is just the beginning. From here on out, patrons can look forward to
months of big-name acts, new subscription options, intimate concerts in the venue's lobby-lounge and other upgrades.
The goal is to continue bringing in the highest caliber of art possible to
Please See SHARON, A10
The Villages, according to Elizabeth Constant, booking coordinator at

Slrummin• for Fun
Members of the laid-back ukulele group find enjoyment in singing and playing
along on the four-stringed instrument with no pressure of performances.
Participants say the class is the most enjoyable time of their week.
By JULIE BUTTERFIELD

I Daily Sun Staff Writer

Everyone in Medy Gameng's Strummin' Ukuleleans class gets
a huge three-ring binder full of songs and tips when they start.
From how to shape chords, to the calendar for the year, to
lots and lots of songs, the Village of Chatham resident makes
sure group members are never without the tools they need to
enjoy the class.
Since she took over instruction of the 12-year-old class in
2016, Gameng has made one promise: there is no stress, only
fun.
"This class is purely for enjoyment," she said. "I never put
my class through a stressful time."
A rendition of"YouAre My Sunshine" kicks off each session
Please SeeUKULELE, A11
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What'sHappening
In The Villages
Financial advice
Sabal Trust extends
lease, aims to keep
helping Vil1agers
manage retirement.
Local News, C6
Plus

THAT'S
AMAZING!

LEMONADE
SALES RAISE
$100 APIECE
FOR TEACHERS
A group of Missouri
students put such a
squeeze on customers
at their lemonade
stand that they were
able to raise enough
money to give each
teacher at their school
$100.
KMBC-TV reported
that the fundraiser,
called the Good
Lemonade Stand,
raised more than
$2,500 for teachers at
Kearney Elementary
School in Kearney.
Classroom teachers
benefited, along with
special and gifted
education teachers
and the librarian.
The students all
wore yellow at school
to represent their
lemonade stand. The
stand operators even
obtained an official
license to do business.
- The Associated Press
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"Angry Birds"
sequel is a
survival story. D1
..,,... life

Entertainment: Melon Patch

Players' "Noises Off" continues
through Aug. 25. AB

Health: Central Florida Health

recognized for efforts to keep
employees healthy. C1
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